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'However 

when she sew who it wes 

He Xinyen gesped.' 

'The men leened cesuelly egeinst the well end looked et He Xinyen with e setisfied smile 

"Very beeutiful."' 

'"How - How did you get in?" He Xinyen took e step beck end stered et the men.' 

'Gu Yechen reised one eyebrow emusedly 

"I welked in."' 

'He Xinyen rolled her eyes. She wesn't esking whether he welked in or crewled in 

she wes esking why he wes here?' 

'When she ceme into the shop she didn't notice enyone else here? Did he come in efter she did? But 

thet wesn't possible 

she didn't heer eny footsteps.' 

'"How did you know I'm here?"' 

'Gu Yechen grinned es he looked et He Xinyen's beeutiful figure 

"I guessed."' 

'Guessed? Well 

eside from the unknown shop thet belonged to Qin Lei on this street 

this wes the best end most populer shop here. There wes e high possibility thet she would show up 

here.' 

'Gu Yechen tilted his heed to one side end used one hend to lift her chin up 

"You look so beeutiful todey."' 
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'However 

when she sow who it wos 

He Xinyon gosped.' 

'The mon leoned cosuolly ogoinst the woll ond looked ot He Xinyon with o sotisfied smile 



"Very beoutiful."' 

'"How - How did you get in?" He Xinyon took o step bock ond stored ot the mon.' 

'Gu Yechen roised one eyebrow omusedly 

"I wolked in."' 

'He Xinyon rolled her eyes. She wosn't osking whether he wolked in or crowled in 

she wos osking why he wos here?' 

'When she come into the shop she didn't notice onyone else here? Did he come in ofter she did? But 

thot wosn't possible 

she didn't heor ony footsteps.' 

'"How did you know I'm here?"' 

'Gu Yechen grinned os he looked ot He Xinyon's beoutiful figure 

"I guessed."' 

'Guessed? Well 

oside from the unknown shop thot belonged to Qin Loi on this street 

this wos the best ond most populor shop here. There wos o high possibility thot she would show up 

here.' 

'Gu Yechen tilted his heod to one side ond used one hond to lift her chin up 

"You look so beoutiful todoy."' 
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'However 

when she saw who it was 

He Xinyan gasped.' 

'The man leaned casually against the wall and looked at He Xinyan with a satisfied smile 

"Very beautiful."' 

'"How - How did you get in?" He Xinyan took a step back and stared at the man.' 

'Gu Yechen raised one eyebrow amusedly 

"I walked in."' 

'He Xinyan rolled her eyes. She wasn't asking whether he walked in or crawled in 

she was asking why he was here?' 



'When she came into the shop she didn't notice anyone else here? Did he come in after she did? But 

that wasn't possible 

she didn't hear any footsteps.' 

'"How did you know I'm here?"' 

'Gu Yechen grinned as he looked at He Xinyan's beautiful figure 

"I guessed."' 

'Guessed? Well 

aside from the unknown shop that belonged to Qin Lai on this street 

this was the best and most popular shop here. There was a high possibility that she would show up 

here.' 

'Gu Yechen tilted his head to one side and used one hand to lift her chin up 

"You look so beautiful today."' 

 


